


Connect the charging cable to the standard USB charger purchased
 through formal channels, and the output voltage is 5V.
The output current is 0.5A or above.

Settings: Dial and theme
/Brightness adjustment/
 Sound and vibration / 
password / wrist lift to
 light up the screen /
Do not disturb mode/
 QR code/ System menu/ 
About

Sedentary reminder, do not disturb mode, low battery reminder, 
incoming call reminder, shake to take a picture, find the watch Online
 dial/custom dial, 12/24 time system, unit setting, wrist up screen,
 physiology cycle reminder,  SOS, split screen function, goal
 achievement reminder.











113 sports modes:Outdoor
 running, outdoor cycling, rope
 skipping, swimming, badminton,
 table tennis, tennis,
 mountaineering, hiking, 
basketball, football, baseball,
 volleyball, cricket, rugby,
 hockey, dance, indoor 
cycling, etc



g.Key function description:
Press the power on/off function for a long time, press the light screen
 when the screen is off, press the theme UI again, and then
Click to return to the dial interface, press 2 in the theme interface to
 switch themes, and press 1 in the level 2 menu
Click to return to the main menu. In the level 3 menu, click 
to return to the level 2 menu





c. Open the main menu: dial interface 1 single button or double-click
  the screen to enter the main menu interface. Double click the middle
 button to switch the theme (default list theme).





2.3 How to connect to BT call feature:
After the BT switch is successfully connected by one button, the connection
 process is always connected and the BT switch is always on by default
① If the user closes the BT, the highest priority is to manually close or
 open the BT
② If the watch is disconnected from the mobile phone BT, it will perform
 a five minute reconnection action. The BT connection icon is the
 disconnected status icon. After a five minute timeout, if the connection
 fails, the BT switch will be turned off and the BT icon will no longer be
 displayed. After that, if there is a BLE reconnection action, the BT will
 be turned on and reconnected for another five minutes. The BT connection
 icon will be displayed after the reconnection is successful
③ If the BT is connected, the APP background is killed (BLE is disconnected),
 and the watch is far away from the mobile phone, the BT disconnects and
 performs a five minute reconnection action. The BT connection icon is the
 disconnected status icon. After a five minute timeout, the BT switch will be
 turned off and the BT icon will not be displayed. After that, if there is a BLE
 reconnection action, the BT will be turned on and reconnected for another
 five minutes. After a successful reconnection, the BT connection icon will
 be displayed. The BLE will not be reconnected and the BT will not be
 reconnected
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 2.2 Open Glory Fit and select "        "on the device page to scan the QR
 code of the watch to bind, bind After finishing, you need to wait a few
 seconds for the APP synchronization to complete, and then the
 connection BT interface will pop up and agree to pairing.



Notice:
(1) The company reserves the right to modify the contents of this manual 
without any further notification. It is normal that some functions may vary 
in certain versions of software.
(2) Please use the configured data cable to charge this product for at least 
2 hours before use.
(3) Before using the product, you need to connect to the APP to 
synchronize the time and set your personal information.
(4) This product supports IP68 waterproof, the waterproof function is not 
permanent and may weaken over time. It is suitable for general life 
waterproof situations, such as washing hands, raining, sweating in sports, 
etc. It is not suitable for swimming, bathing, and contact with corrosive 
liquids such as acid and alkaline. You cannot enjoy the free warranty 
service of the product.




